
Temple St. Clair 18k Yellow Gold Vine Amulet with diamonds
18K yellow gold, Natural rock crystal, Diamond 0.09ct, Length: 51mm/2.0”, Width: 22mm/0.86”
Temple St. Clair 18k Vine Amulet is part of the Tree of Life collection and was inspired by Diana, goddess of the forest. Golden vines and 
delicately carved leaves wind around a polished rock crystal in a harmonious marriage of softness and strength. Valued at: $3,500
 
Temple St. Clair 18k Fine Round Chain 18”
18K gold, Lobster clasp, Length: 18”; Link: 4mm
The 18K Fine Round Chain is composed of delicate, circular links fashioned from our signature yellow gold. This beautiful chain is the 
perfect home for amulets, angels, zodiacs, or any of our other pendants. It can also be worn on its own as a striking and understated neck-
lace. The clasp fits on all of the links, offering even more versatility. Valued at: $1,600 

TOTAL VALUE: $5,100

 

Temple St. Clair’s Description: Temple St. Clair founded her company in 1986 in Florence, Italy, beginning her partnership with the world’s 
finest goldsmiths - the centuries-old Florentine goldsmiths’ guild. That same year, St. Clair became the first fine jeweler to be represented and 
carried by Barneys New York. With an artist’s eye and explorer’s heart, St. Clair fashions rare colored gems with distinctive gold work to 
illustrate universal narratives of the earth and cosmos. Temple’s Fine Jewellery collection is recognized for iconic rock crystal amulets, triple 
granulation and archer’s granule; all are signature brand elements with a nod to the designer’s classical foundation.

Shannon Green Collection
The collection is reflective of years of luxury wholesale and retail experience. Shannon had the good fortune of having lived in New York 
City and London during her formative years where she cultivated an excellent eye for quality fashion, jewelry and design. She offers be-
spoke styling sessions, where you can make an appointment to bring in your vintage pieces for redesign, or reworking.
For more info, please visit shannongreen.com


